AT LAST!
A BOOK OF GOLF JOKES

RICHARD SNEDDON'S
THE GOLF STREAM

The only published book of golf jokes and wise-cracks.
Invaluable to club officials who have to make speeches and equally worth owning for the pure pleasure of reading. Much of the material appears in this book for the first time. Order your copy today. Only $1.00, postpaid.

DORRANCE & COMPANY
Publishers

Time — Money — Effort
—SAVE ON ALL THREE!
Reduce your sales effort—but increase your sales. Sounds strange you say? But not if you're located in the Lytton Building—the golf trade buying headquarters of the world. You'll then 'cash in' on the drawing power of the golf companies, golf publishers, and the golf associations located in this building.

Your Chicago Office Should Be Here!

More pros, by a wide margin, pass through the entrance of the Lytton Building than at any other address. YOU should take advantage of the consequent greater business that 'being in' the Lytton Building gives you. Rents are reasonable, suites are conveniently arranged, and there's not a better maintained building anywhere.

THE Lytton BUILDING
Golf's Most Famous Address
14 E. Jackson Blvd. Chicago

ca's physicians, dentists and nurses will be in the armed forces. Golf as a health developer and preserver takes on a new value under the wartime condition of doctor shortage and increased production requirements.

May Announces Purse Hike to $25,000 for '43 Events
TAM O'Shanter Open and Amateur tournaments under new names will offer still richer prizes in 1943, according to plans of George S. May, president of Chicago's Tam O'Shanter CC.

The 1943 event is scheduled for July 19 through July 25, and the total prize money will be raised to an even $25,000. The All-American Open will offer a record prize of $20,000 with $5,000 going to the first place winner alone. The All-American Amateur event, to be staged simultaneously with the Open, will carry a prize list of $5,000 in war bonds, with the winner getting $1,000 and the balance going to the runners-up in graduated amounts.

Profits from the 1943 tournaments will again be donated to Army Emergency Relief. May personally guarantees a minimum of $20,000 regardless of receipts.

Club Gets in Scrap—Amarillo (Tex.) CC during the past 3 months has turned in over 1,000 lbs. of scrap steel, 500 lbs. of scrap rubber, nearly $200 in cash to the local U. S. O. and purchased over $500 in War Bonds for tournament prizes.

George Aulbach is managing director of the club, which has a $75,000 clubhouse, $50,000 watering system, heated swimming pool, tennis courts and 18-hole championship layout with bent greens and blue grass fairways. It was nearly 10 years ahead of all other clubs in Texas in the development of greens.

Bag Carriers Offset Caddie Cut
FROM one end of the country to the other, caddies have disappeared into defense plants this season, or gone into jobs left vacant by defense workers. In many sections, farmers have further depleted the caddie supply, grabbing the boys as their source of labor.

The average golfer, used to a caddie when he plays, has found it necessary in recent months to carry his own bag. Many